**Tentative**

2020 Ride Schedule
Michigan Competitive Mounted Orienteering

* For updates please check nacmo.org, MiCMO on Facebook or saddleupmag.com

Email questions to woodshadowfarms@gmail.com

March 7th & 8th, *Cabin Fever Relief II CMO* at Windy Ridge, for more information please contact ride manager Cindy Hotz at clw2369@aol.com or 810-513-6379.

*(Cancelled)* March 21st and 22nd *The Bucket List CMO* at Camp Eberhart, Three Rivers MI. Special note for this ride: All riders must wear a helmet anytime they are on horseback. Ride managers are Vicki Horsley at 269-244-9913 or vickihorsley@yahoo.com or Sue Phillips at Phillips.sue57@yahoo.com

*(Cancelled)* April 3rd, 4th and 5th *Born Free CMO* at Yankee Springs Horseman’s Campground, GPS directions only 10100 Dufy Rd, Middleville, Mi 49333. For more information please contact ride managers Trudi Reurink at 616.813.6682 or tl_reurink@yahoo.com or Luann Huizinga at 616.318.8196 or r.huizinga@att.net

*(Cancelled)* May 16th & 17th, *Hadley Hills CMO* at Ortonville Recreation Area, for more information please contact ride managers Steve Keim & Vera Kraft at Fletchrider@frontier.com or 810-793-4558. This ride will be a benefit for OREA

*(Cancelled)* May 30th and 31st *Takes Two to Taco CMO* at Silver Creek County Park, 3900 - 134th Ave., Hamilton, MI 49419. Ride managers are Vicki Horsley at 269-244-9913 or vickihorsley@yahoo.com or Sue Phillips at Phillips.sue57@yahoo.com

June 20th & 21st *Midsummer Madness CMO* at DBarD Ranch, 7064 E 64th St, Chase, MI 49623. Ride managers are Val Kadzban at 616-560-2494 or KadzbanVal@aol.com and Bonnie Snodgrass at 301-641-4397 or blsgrass344@gmail.com

July 25th & 26th, *Horses for Hope CMO* at Everett A.Cummings Center in Mt Morris, MI. Ride managers are Greg and Linda Weirauch at 810.955.9368 or lweirauch@hotmail.com

October 16th, 17th, and 18th *Cartoon Cartoon! CMO* at Kensington Metro Park, 920 Martindale Rd. Milford, MI 48380. Ride manager is Cindy Hotz at clw2369@aol.com or 810-513-6379.

October 31st and November 1st *Takes Two to Taco CMO* at Silver Creek County Park, 3900 - 134th Ave., Hamilton, MI 49419. Ride managers are Vicki Horsley at 269-244-9913 or vickihorsley@yahoo.com or Sue Phillips at Phillips.sue57@yahoo.com
*Tentative Camp Eberhart, Three Rivers MI. Special note for this ride: All riders must wear a helmet anytime they are on horseback. Ride managers are Vicki Horsley at 269-244-9913 or vickihorsley@yahoo.com or Sue Phillips at Phillips.sue57@yahoo.com